The survey published here purports to The survey published here purports to narrow the field of neurotic disorder to narrow the field of neurotic disorder to disproportionate anxiety (or fear) and disproportionate anxiety (or fear) and excludes those forms of therapy generally excludes those forms of therapy generally subsumed under the generic term`psychosubsumed under the generic term`psychodynamic'. However, even within this nardynamic'. However, even within this narrower confine the conclusion seems to be rower confine the conclusion seems to be much the same, that is, that all elements much the same, that is, that all elements (or at least those mentioned in the survey) (or at least those mentioned in the survey) have therapeutic potential and that any ashave therapeutic potential and that any assertion of superiority of one approach over sertion of superiority of one approach over another is unwarranted. Indeed, the survey another is unwarranted. Indeed, the survey concludes that an underlying element is concludes that an underlying element is likely to be confidence: I would expand this likely to be confidence: I would expand this and say that effective therapy will depend and say that effective therapy will depend upon the patient having confidence in the upon the patient having confidence in the competence of the therapist, in the apcompetence of the therapist, in the approach to treatment proposed and finally proach to treatment proposed and finally in ability to master the distress of the disorin ability to master the distress of the disorder. In their`map' for fear reduction the der. In their`map' for fear reduction the authors, true to behavioural stance, still authors, true to behavioural stance, still place exposure first (`the highway') and place exposure first (`the highway') and leave stress mastery through meditation as leave stress mastery through meditation as an`indistinct trail', a sort of also-ran peran`indistinct trail', a sort of also-ran perhaps to be thrown in as an adjunct possibly haps to be thrown in as an adjunct possibly if other elements have failed to produce sufif other elements have failed to produce sufficient effect. It is all very well to highlight ficient effect. It is all very well to highlight the splendid effect of exposure but, as said, the splendid effect of exposure but, as said, a patient must have confidence to engage in a patient must have confidence to engage in the therapy and advocacy of confrontation the therapy and advocacy of confrontation with the source of the anxiety takes no with the source of the anxiety takes no account of the proportion of patients who account of the proportion of patients who would decline to participate in the method would decline to participate in the method proposed, which is likely to considerably proposed, which is likely to considerably exceed that in other approaches. It was inexceed that in other approaches. It was indeed the experience that so many patients deed the experience that so many patients rejected treatment by exposure to the rejected treatment by exposure to the source of their anxiety, as well as difficulty source of their anxiety, as well as difficulty in replicating such scenarios in the clinic, in replicating such scenarios in the clinic, that led me to espouse the approach that led me to espouse the approach through meditational practice, varieties of through meditational practice, varieties of which (including my own development of which (including my own development of a technique I have called anxiety control a technique I have called anxiety control training (ACT)) I have recently reviewed training (ACT)) I have recently reviewed (Snaith, 1998) . The essence of this ap- (Snaith, 1998) . The essence of this approach is the establishment of self-control proach is the establishment of self-control through an easily taught coping method through an easily taught coping method and it is a method which I have found to and it is a method which I have found to be very acceptable by those to whom it is be very acceptable by those to whom it is offered. In the procedure exposure to anxioffered. In the procedure exposure to anxiety may be included, but that is at the disety may be included, but that is at the discretion of the patient who may find that cretion of the patient who may find that he or she is making sufficient improvement he or she is making sufficient improvement without such imaginal exposure. It has been without such imaginal exposure. It has been insufficiently researched but, since Marks insufficiently researched but, since Marks & Dar omit mention of the method, I will & Dar omit mention of the method, I will outline the two published articles based outline the two published articles based upon it. In the first of these (Constantoupon it. In the first of these (Constantopoulos poulos et al et al, 1982) we were interested to , 1982) we were interested to try to determine whether or not the additry to determine whether or not the addition of anxiety exposure in the setting of tion of anxiety exposure in the setting of ACT was necessary for improvement; the ACT was necessary for improvement; the answer was that it was not and patients answer was that it was not and patients made similar improvement if they were made similar improvement if they were simply encouraged, in the setting of ACT simply encouraged, in the setting of ACT practice, to rehearse self-coping statements practice, to rehearse self-coping statements along the lines advocated by Meichenbaum along the lines advocated by Meichenbaum in his technique of stress inoculation trainin his technique of stress inoculation training. In the second study (Snaith ing. In the second study (Snaith et al et al, , 1992) we were interested to determine 1992) we were interested to determine whether, having been shown the technique, whether, having been shown the technique, patients, left to themselves, could maintain patients, left to themselves, could maintain the improvement over a long period or the improvement over a long period or whether continued contact with the therawhether continued contact with the therapist was necessary to maintain improvepist was necessary to maintain improvement; this study had the merits of random ment; this study had the merits of random allocation, a sufficiently large sample, fully allocation, a sufficiently large sample, fully independent and blind assessment and regindependent and blind assessment and regular assessments over a nine-month period ular assessments over a nine-month period by instruments sensitive to change. No paby instruments sensitive to change. No patient declined the technique after explanatient declined the technique after explanation of the principles of ACT. We were tion of the principles of ACT. We were pleased to report that fall-out was very pleased to report that fall-out was very low, improvement was maintained and, low, improvement was maintained and, moreover, that this increased throughout moreover, that this increased throughout the period of follow-up and that continuing the period of follow-up and that continuing contact with the therapist was unnecessary: contact with the therapist was unnecessary: the conclusion was that a self-mastery dethe conclusion was that a self-mastery device had been acquired through which vice had been acquired through which self-confidence continued to grow (Snaith self-confidence continued to grow (Snaith et al et al, 1992) . These findings are surely , 1992). These findings are surely worth more attention and research than a worth more attention and research than a dismissal into a side-stream approach to dismissal into a side-stream approach to anxiety management. anxiety management.
My next comment upon the review is My next comment upon the review is on the need for careful attention to the psyon the need for careful attention to the psychopathology of the disorders treated. For chopathology of the disorders treated. For instance the authors include obsessive± instance the authors include obsessive± compulsive disorder (OCD) as form of compulsive disorder (OCD) as form of anxiety disorder; in this they follow the anxiety disorder; in this they follow the DSM±IV (American Psychiatric Associa-DSM±IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) but the ICD±10 (World Health tion, 1994) but the ICD±10 (World Health Organization, 1992) does not regard the Organization, 1992) does not regard the nature of OCD as being based upon anxinature of OCD as being based upon anxiety; it frequently occurs in the setting of ety; it frequently occurs in the setting of depressive illness and indeed many studies depressive illness and indeed many studies confirm that the disorder is likely to reconfirm that the disorder is likely to respond to antidepressant medication. I respond to antidepressant medication. I request that the overall title of`generalised quest that the overall title of`generalised anxiety disorder', as used by the reviewers, anxiety disorder', as used by the reviewers, requires better attention as to the psychorequires better attention as to the psychopathological basis of the disorder in any pathological basis of the disorder in any particular case; in many cases it is a maniparticular case; in many cases it is a manifestation of a long-standing trait of pronefestation of a long-standing trait of proneness to anxiety, in others it is based upon ness to anxiety, in others it is based upon ongoing severe stress or conflict but in ongoing severe stress or conflict but in others again it is a manifestation of an unothers again it is a manifestation of an underlying affective disorder of a type likely derlying affective disorder of a type likely to respond to antidepressant medication to respond to antidepressant medication or, as is the case with recurrent depressive or, as is the case with recurrent depressive illness, to improve spontaneously. It is illness, to improve spontaneously. It is worth pointing out that the term`depresworth pointing out that the term`depression' is likewise overinclusive of a variety sion' is likewise overinclusive of a variety of psychopathological states; in an attempt of psychopathological states; in an attempt to wrestle with this particular problem we to wrestle with this particular problem we followed the view of Klein (1974) that the followed the view of Klein (1974) that the manifestation of depressive disorder most manifestation of depressive disorder most likely to predict a response to antidepreslikely to predict a response to antidepressant medication is the presence of marked sant medication is the presence of marked lowering of ability to experience pleasure, lowering of ability to experience pleasure, the totality of which is termed anhedonia. the totality of which is termed anhedonia. Therefore, in the devising of a simple selfTherefore, in the devising of a simple selfassessment questionnaire, the Hospital assessment questionnaire, the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (Zigmond Anxiety and Depression Scale (Zigmond & Snaith, 1983) , we took care to separate & Snaith, 1983), we took care to separate the constructs of generalised anxiety and the constructs of generalised anxiety and depression and to base the latter largely depression and to base the latter largely 512 512 
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